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THE VALUE OF RADIUM IN CURING DISEASE, IN
PROLONGING LIFE, AND IN ALLEVIATING

DISTRESSING SYMPTOMS*

By W. H. B. AliriNs. M.D., CM., \j.Vt.V.P. Lond.
lonniHInc Pby.i<il»«, TonaM Omeral Hnplul, ToroBlo HMplul far lB«nr>l>lM:Pi« PntiflMt, Amtrlran Railiuiii SMIM7, •*« »tc.

During the coinp8ratiTel.y short time which has <>Upaed
since radium was first iiitroduoed into therapeutics, the treat-

ment has passed through many phases, but it is now being
established upon a firm and scientific basis, and is slowly, but
surely, extending enormously its field of usefulness. A few
brilliant successes in its early days caused it to be hailed by
ovei^nthusiastic advocates as an almost imirersal panacea ; but.
on the oAer hand, a certain numler of failures resulted in its

unconditional condemnation by some of the more conservative
members of the profession, who arc invariably inclined to be
sceptical in regard to the merits of any new remedy. Further
investigation and more extensive experience, however, have
shown that for many of these failures radium itself was not
to blame. The cause of failure might, almost invariably, be
traced to a deftctive knowledge of its exact characteristics,
dosage and method of application. In some instances also suc-
cess did not result because of an injudicious selection of cases
for treatment, for radium, in common with every other method,
has its limitations. The absolute necessity of recognizing these,
and giving them due consideration, before formulating a defi-
nite opinion as to the value of radium treatment, will be obvious.
Meanwhile, though the value of new remedies can only be accu-
rately determined by prolonged experience and observation, it
18 advisable to approach the subject with an open and unbiased
mind, and we should not hesitat* to avail ourselves of any
method which may present itself for removing or alleviating
the terrible suffering caused by the diseases with whidi human-
ity 18 liable to be affected. Everyone will agree that cancer is
one of the most important of these diseases.

Lack of knowledge as to the proper doMiga has been respon-
siblefor .ailure in not a few oases, where either too much or

»1S.*^».*' "" ""'" " "• *"•''•* »^'»" ««<'*J- AMMtl. at,, J,M



too little ndium »i«« been giv«i. The uie of too imiU »n

amount of r«dii. i i»y account for failure, aa an inadenualn

doie i( aaid to have the effect of ttimulating a malignant growth

instead of attaining the desired object^inhiWtion.

Whilst it is now gecerally recognized that radium is de-

pendent for much of its efficiency upon the fact that in cancer

it exerts a selective destructive influence upon the cells of the

new growth, there is no doubt whatever that, to a certain ex-

tent, it also affect* normal tissue destnictively. The effects of

radium upon the cancer cells are described in a recent editorial

in the Lancet as follows :—" The cells become granular and

break up, and sometimes vacuoles appear until absorption of

the debris occurs, and after a time a shrunken cell niembrane

is all that remains of the formerly malignant cells. Then there

appears new fibrous tissue, the amount varying in different

cases, and thus, if a suocessfiil result is obtained, the malignant

growth is replaced by a fibrous nodule, whilst in some cases the

cure is so complete that no trace whatever is left of the malig-

nant disease." This destructive influence is exerted on all forms

of living tissue, but ia decidedly gre«ter on the pathological

cells than on the healthy tissue. Caution is therefore necessary

lest, when wo increase the dose in the hope of increasing its

power to destroy the cancer cells, we do so to such an extent

that it has a disastrous effect on normal tissue. When a lesion

is deeply situated increased doeage will, to a certain extent,

compensate for its increased depth, but such an increase is

necessarily limited by the necessity of stopping the dosage at

the point at which normal tissue would be endangered. This

makes it imperative that the principles of doeage ahould be

definitely eatabKshed, and its limitations and variatjons in

individual oases thoroughly understood. The investigations

which have been carried out in recent years have added greatly

to our knowledge in this respect, have reduced the risks, and

thus have extended widely the field of usefulness of radium

therapy.

Darier and others are of the opinion that another factor

which has sometimes led to the discredit of radium treatment

is the fact that in dealing with cancer of the skin, the absolute

npcessity of making an accurate diagnosis of the particular

variety of cancer present before proceeding to treaty it with

radium has not b«sn sufficiently recognized. This is of im-

portance, in view of the fact that all the varieties of cancer

which affect the Ain do not respond equally well to radium.

I



Thii tppliei etpmally to th« iquuiioiu and ipino-Mlled epi-

thelioma, in which rapid inTolTrment of the lymphatim and

metaaUiw nocnr, and which nsiiaily tennioatc falallv in le«n

than two jreara. A-melanotic aarcoma originating in nirvi is ali<r>

not ao amenable to radinm. Malignant diaeaae, the rtiologr

of which (till remaina more or leaa a mystery, holds a promi
nent poeition among the morbid conditiona for which we have,

for many yeara paat, been anxiously seeking a remedy. It was
one of the first, and is still one of the chief conditiona for which
radium is employed. In the early days its use was largely

restricted to the more superficjal forma, but its beneticial effpctn

Iiradually led to ita use in more deeply-situated lancernus

growths, suoh as cancer of the utenis and other internal organs.

The cases of this kind which were at first submitted to radium
were, as a rule, those in very advanced stagea of malignancy,

in which surgery and all other measures had failed, and radium
waa applied only aa a last resource when the patienta were in

a desperate condition. Under these c<rcumstances it was obvi-

ously unfair to blame the remedy for its failure to bring about

a cure, but in spite of this fact casea have been reported from
time to time in which the local manifestations have disappeared

and the life of the patient has been prolonged.

After the many vicissitudes through which radium therapy

has passed since its first introduction into therapeutics, it may
be said to occupy at the present time a firmly eatablished pos'

tion. In some conditions, notably cancer of the face, it ma^
be regarded as the treatment of election, as it can be relied

upon to bring about a complete and permanent cure in a very

large proportion of cases, without leaving the disfiguring and
contracted scars which so often result from surgery, avd which
80 frequently arc the site of the recurrence of the troubla In
such cases there is no other treatment which can compare v^itb

radium in the excellence of its cosmetic results. A further
recommendation of radium in this connection is the ease and
painlessness with which it can be applied.

The treatment of more deeply situated cancer has been
attended with varying success, sometimes in desperate and in-

operable caaes with the most unexpected success. AVhilst there
is no doubt that a sufficiently extensive surgical operation, pro-

vided it is possible to remove all the cancer cells present, gives
a fair prospect of recovery and freedom from recurrence, ye*,

if the disease is allowed to progress it reaches a stage when sur-

gical removal is impossible. In these advanced cases, which



»• booelMi from th. point of viw of wrgery, "<»»"'?''•*

f^«ui«lf to be inviluaWe, .nd thew now .ppe«rt to bo no

Ktb^ it exertlT. reli.bio infl««.c upon m.ny form, of

mtlignutt growth.

THF. VA1.0B OK «ADIDM I» ««»»"« DW«:A»«.

Among th. mo.t brilli.nt r««lU which h«ve b«no'.U.n*J

from r.di«l from thi. point of view .re tho«, ">."•»
'hJ.!

lki".nd mucou. membr.ne^ Thi. .ppUe. -P«"?»y ^'f.^V*'

«o th.t .«ch forms of cancer were .ncur.ble by/"'""; ^'"

ifi. now eenerally recogniiod that the reMon for failure. wa«

rjffiXtTX' Th^namo«.-.^lled variety of.
p^^^^^^

«fl,iired threeOT four time* a> much radium a. the bai»weue«

^^rielTinX to completely eradicate the di^a.. and th«.

""'(JTeT^SCof radium over surgery i. ^.^t

\,Z^ .kin with very little scar formation, whereai

««««r Uthat irriUtion is an important factor in its et'oloRT-

^dium Z ha. a wide field of u«, in the diw.«i of the

.kin «3 mT.,^u" membrane other than
-•"«?°»»fyi

" »S
« that it. employment by modem dermatologist, is almo.t im-

^ie ff^tumorVwths, such as mole., J^t. PapiU

CaU are removed by it, while in the treatment of di.fipnng

birthmark., either port-wine stains or angiomata, t is the

SS^rf 'elation, » it. application is easy -^^ pa."^ and

it. cosmetic result, are not attained by any other ^o'^f
In keloid, lupu. erythematosus, tuberculosi. of the skin

in iJvant. ksp^ta, it^a of the
gTf?^ -J^-JSS

of the buccal mucosa or tongue, which ,g often the forerunner

of malignancy, responds favorably to radium therapy.

A r^t report of the London Radium Institute states

that tp^ncTftere tend, to show chat rodent
"l-*'J" ^

^red with certainty by the application of radium, and, pro-

vided that a sufficient dose is given, does not recur.

9
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In the tr*.tm«it of cancer of the lip, both in eirly ind

.dv.DO«l CUM the r*e«lt. .re equ.l or .nperior to thoja of «r

«rT. More thru 90 p.c. of the eirly c»«e. h»ve been penr -ntly

^^d without reiidu.1 deformity, »nd tlio a fair propoi Jn of

tS. .d«n«d CM... Wh«. we compare the 90 p.c. of cuw w,^.

Z recnrr«u» with the rcnlU of .niigerjr .n
^^'^J^^;'^;^

.uperiority of the radium treatment .. o^v.ous. Jh. hteraturo

of die rrabjeot .how. th.t radical operation at an *rty •»««';

when ther; i. no obviou. .Section of the gUnd.,
•J<>"°'T'

bv recurrence in more than 60 p.c. of the ca.«, and if the

Kind, .re involved .t the time of oper.tion, in more th.n

no p.c.

The v.liie of r.dium in treating ..rcom.tou. tumor, ol

the dtin and wmo jfrowth. more deeply .eated i. well ««t«l.

liihed.

Another eonditioi in which the .uccew of r.diutn ha. been

.0 remarkable th.t it ha. eo.ne fo be regarded .» the method

of elect in, i. that of fibroids of the uteni.. In unconiphoated

c,^ wU «,vere, experience indicate, th.t .t can be rehed

upon .0 arret ha-morrbap. and discharge, brmpng about

amenorrhoea. and it will alw cause shrinkage or complete dis-

appearance of the tumor.

Cse. treated r 'onij ago as 190.1, when "-J""" '^erapj

was in the experimt il stage, h..ve remained in good health,

and u many iVrge g vnoK^ological clinics the use of rsdu.m has

aCst "ipersed^ operation in fibroid, and certain forni^

uterine hemorrhage. The only exception, made «re -n c^
in which the diagnosis is doubtful, in those in which the fib-

roid, are suppurating, and in those in which symptoms of pre.-

Bure^der operations imperative. An advantage of radium

Mhercasesrcompared with the X-rays, which are alao .uc-

ce«rful in arresting hemorrhage and bnnging abou amenor^

rh<Ba, is that radium can be brought into direct contact with the

diseased uterus, while the influence of X-rays depends almo.t en^

5iX upon their action upon the ovaries. In the pr^ence of

sub-mucous fibroids, associated with endometritis, radium ar-

resta the hemorrhage by a primary action upon the endome-

trium and a secondary effect upon the ov.nes, bu' with the X_

ray. the reverse takes place, and a. ^ ".«lt the «y' Pt"™ «
the menopause due to radium are much less than those due to

the action of the X-rays. In case, which are inoperable owing

to the severity of the hemorrhage, radium will often arrest the

hssmorrhage and thuu render the condition operable.



A. reinird. oancw of the utenu, the morttUty after rer-

eerv hL been very great, even with the bert technique and in

SrhSTdaTthe^oTBkilfuUurgeonB. The generj^ op.mon

i, that operation should be performed m e'.^y "^""e «u»,

but that tibe «w of radium after operation vnll tend *» P^»t
?«urrenoe, and thus increase the percent^ of our«. In »me

instances the nse of radium in an operable case will render a

radical operation possible. A very large proportion of thew

™.»a.^ already inoperable when they firet come under the

observation of the surgeon.
> , i

• :»„

In the therapy of Grave's disease, or exophthalmic goitre,

a judicious use ol the radium rays vnll in '""?,<'«»«• P;^"?

results which are nothing less than bnll>ant. whf «>»>'med,

of course, with the usual medical measures of rest, diet medi-

cation, etc. Radium applied over the thyroid »><>';» t^'V'^
pulse, lessens the nervous excitement, causes a variable degree

of shrinkage of the gland, and in "'i'".«""\=.»!f*.*'" ""^^'T
quite unnecessary the surgic 1 operataon whidi has been pro-

posed as a last reeort in treatment of diseased thyroids.

2. THE VALUE or RADIUM IS PBOLONOINO LIFE.

Those who express unfavorable opinions as to the^»l"»

of radium therapy frequently do not consider suffic^tly the

fact that a very large number of the cases submitted to its

treatment are in the last stages of cancer 7*"'° *^« f°^ '^
80 extensive that surgery is powerless, and the patient is so .11

that the fatal termination of the disease is imminent. In these

cases radium is only used as a last resource and it has fr^

queutly done what no other known form of treatment is capable

of doing. In oases of inoperable cancer in the uterus and other

regions; radium often causes disappearance of the local mani-

f^tations, and in certain cases cure has been eff«=ted in an

apparently hopeless case. Life may thereby be proloi^ for

mwiths or even years, although the patient may succumb subse-

quendy to metastasis in other parts of the body.

Post-operative radiation is now regarded as a most im-

portant part of radium therapeutics. Many cases of cancer ot

various forms have been reported, in which the patient has

remained without recurrence for three or four years or more

after the radium treatment, sometimes for such a long period

that cure may be assumed. In other cases the growtt may

become so much reduced in sir* that a previously inoperable case

may become operable. In the report of the London Radiiim

Institute, iaraed at the end of 1918, it stated that between 1911



and 1914 a large number of caaea were operated upon by tnr-

geons of high standing, and the operations were so extensive

that, in the opinion of the operators, recurrence was inevitable.

After post-operative treatment with radium, recurrence took

place in less than 20 per cent of the cases, a result which is

believed -to be unequalled in the records of selected cases

operated upon by surgeons of extensive experience.

When radium is applied over the enlarged spleen, it has

a favorable influence in myelogenous leutomla. It is a well-

known fact that this is one of the moat hopeless conditions in

the whole domain of madicinp, and the literature of the sub

ject indicates that practically all cases terminate fatally, the

acute in a few months, the chronic in from two to four years.

Ordway, Peabody, Griffin and €larkson have recently discussed

the treatment of this condition by the application of radium.

The reduction of the white count is most remarkable, especially

in the acute cases, and the size of the spleen is greatly de-

creased. Many of the patients have been able to return to

their occupations for a time at least. These writers consider

that radium is the best remedy we have at present Should

splenectomy be considered necessary, Gri£Bn has shown that

the operative mortality would be considerably reduced if opera-

tion could be performed at a time when the spleen was com-

paratively small, freely movable, and the general condition

good. The first splenectomy for myelogenous leuka-mia was

reported by Bryant in 1866, the patient dying about two hours

after. From this time up to 1915, 51 cases were reported

with an operative mortality of 86 p.c. Mayo and Balfour have

reported their results in 18 cases which were treated by pre-

operative radium at the Mayo clinic. The spleen was much

reduced in size, the operation easily performed, and the only

post-operative complication was a case of peritonitis. Eight of

the cases remained alive from nine months to three years after

the treatment

It has been demonstrated experimentally that the blood,

spleen, bone marrow and lymph nodes are normally the most

sensitive organs in the body to the action of radium and the

X-rays. A few hours after irradiation there is a destruction

of the cells of the lymphoid tissue and spleen and there is also

a disappearance of the bone marrow. In the bone marrow the

cells most easily affected are the lymphocytes and non-granular

mvelooytee. This destructive effect is much more marked in

the leuksmic than in the normal animal, and in some cases

after six weeks' treatment ths white count hu fallen from
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1 250,000 to 8,000. In view of Hum rewlta, Uie WbUitiy

is .n(Jge.ted ihmt if trMtment i» begnn at a sufficiently early

.tsmTand continued long enough, the spleen, bone marrow and

lymiiatics may be influenced so favorably that the «oessive

production of immature forms of leucocytes may be definitely

and permanently inhibited.

Even in cases in which the general condition is extremely

bad, the radium treatment may be followed by marked improve-

ment and increase in strength and weight, and ^re may be

remissions of longer or shorter duration. ThouA death may

ultimately supervene, there is no question but that the treatment

may prolong life for a number of years. It remains a oues-

tion wheAw cure will ultimately be obtained by means of im-

proved technique or by treatment at an earlier stag^ but it

must be conceded that results already obtained are sufficiently

remarkable. In Hodgkin's disease there » also a rn^ed

seneral improvement and reduction in the size of the affeetwl

lymphatics, but in order to obtain that result it is necessary to

persevere with the treatment

3. THE VALUE OF RADtUM IN ALLEVIATIHO MBTBESSINO

STUPTOMB.

While I do not wish to minimize the curative value of

radium, nor its value in the prolongation of life, it must ^
admitted ihat in many cases the prolongation of life alone

would be a doubtful blessing, owing to the distressing symp-

toms which render life a burden, not only to the patient lum-

self, but often to those around him also. In this direction

radium has conferred one of the greatest benefits upon human-

ity. Radium has frequently been proved superior to every

o^er known form of treatment, in that it has been able to con-

trol BUOoeesfuUy the unpleasant symptoms associated with the

last stages of malignant diseases in cases where recovery was

apparently hopeless. Thus it renders the last weeks or montiis

<rf flie patianfs life tolerable and comparatively comfortable.

In not a few of these desperate oases the local symptoms have

oomplotely disappewed, or the growth has diminished to such

an extent that operation can be performed with a fair prospect

All anthoritiee are agreed that in many very advsBced

cases of <5ancer of the utarus, radium relieves the pain, reduces

th« disohaige and hnmorrhag .,

and causes the disappearance of

the nnpleHiat odor which is such a trial to the patient and her
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friend*. In addition to thii, unexpected apparent enret liare

been reported in some of theee cases, and in ihote not ultimately

cured diere is marked relief in the symptoms.

During the war radium has been used extensively in the

treatment of wounds. It has been found most useful in deal-

ing with vicious cicatrice* of various kinds, when they are asso-

ciated with painful symptoms due to inclusion of nerve fibres

or trunks, or when they interfere with the mobility of joints.

In such caaee the application of radium has frequently led to

the restoration of normal mobility, to loosening of tendinous

and museular adhesions, and also to reaumption of the function

of compressed nerves. It has also giveu great relief in cutane-

ous manifestations, which have been oL<erved so often in con-

nection with war wounds and which are very refractory to ordi-

nary methods of treatment. These are most frequently dne to

the excessive use of strong antiseptics, such as tincture^ of

iodine, and have as a rule responded well to radium

therapy. Oegrais and Bellot report a series of excellent re-

sults in functional impairment following war wounds. They

state that in vicious cicatrices radium acts in four ways:

firstly, it transforms the cicatricial tissue into supple connec-

tive tissue; secondly, it dissolves and levels keloid tissue;

thirdly, it detaches the cicatrix from adherent deep tissues ; and

lastly, it liberates compressed nerve fibres, causing disappear-

ance or amelioration of motor or sensory troubles-

There is no doubt that the present position of radium

therapy is very encoura^ng, and such as to give rise to grnat

hopes for the future. There is no question as to its value as

an adjunct to surgery, both before and after operations, and

the results of prolonged experience leave no excuse for ignoi^

ing its usefulness in this connection. But perhaps the greatest

benefit it has conferred upon humanity consists in the relief

it has atforded to countless patients whose condition is abso-

lutely hopeless from the point of view of cure. Even if it

had never succeeded in curing a single case, radium has amply

justified itself by its palliative properties.
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